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Dates for your diary this June
Tues 31 May Boyton Oil Syndicate order. See page 17 for more details.

Wed 1st 7.00pm The Peninsula & River Deben talk, Shottisham TH

Fri 3rd 10am - noon Church Coffee Morning, Butley VH

Sat 4 10.30 - 12.30 Coffee Morning, Boyton VH

Sun 5 All day Garden Party, Chantry Cottage, Orford

Sat 11 10am - 4pm Art Workshop, Butley VH

Sun 12 3pm Royal Tea Party, Boyton VH

Sat 18 2 - 4pm Bawdsey Market, Bawdsey VH

Sun 19 12.30 - 4.30 Transmitter Block open, Bawdsey

Sun 19 1.30 - 2.30 Out of the Case, Sutton Hoo

Sat 25 12.30 Hollesley Fete and Fun Dog Show, Hollesley VH

Please email diary@villagevoices.org.uk with updates to this information.

Monday 7.30pm Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Monday 7.30pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Tuesday 9am Tai Chi Hollesley VH Ali 411717

Tuesday 2pm Welcome Club Marian C 411262

Tuesday 2nd & 4th Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan 420092

Wednesday 9.45 & 11am Pilates Hollesley VH Sandy 410530

Wednesday 6.30-8.30pm Youth club Hollesley VH Just42 380992

Weds/Sun 2-4pm Bowls Club Hollesley Roy 411564

Wednesday 7.30pm Pilates Sutton Heath Sandy 410530

Thursday Judo Club Julie 410483

Thursday 1-2pm Zumba Hollesley VH 07956 623228

Thursday 2pm Art Classes Butley VH Mary 450077

Thursday After school EVNU All Saints’ Ruth 412052

Thursday Week 2 7.30pm Hollesley WI Gerry 411376

Thursday Week 3 7.30pm Jazz Society Bawdsey VH Tony 410353

Friday 9.15am Yoga Hollesley VH Elly Lloyd 412053

Friday 11am Coffee Morning Shepherd & Dog

Friday 7pm Whist Boyton VH Eileen M 410340

Saturday (first) 10.30am Coffee Morning Boyton VH Isobel 411409

Sunday (last) 8pm Charity Quiz Shepherd & Dog

Regular Events
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Please note that the opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily 
reflect the views or policies of the editorial team.

Copy date is 10th of each month

From the Editor 

Editorial copy
Editors: Cheryl, Ali, Nick, Jess, Diane

editor@villagevoices.org.uk

Copy on paper to: Laurie Forsyth
11A, Parsons Hill,

Hollesley, IP12 3RB

Advertising
Gerry Bathe

ads@villagevoices.org.uk

1 Rectory Road,
Hollesley, IP12 3JS
Tel: 01394 411376

Jess Richardson

Beating the Bounds in Hollesley
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Hello and welcome to our June Village Voices.

There’s a real feeling of honouring tradition in this issue. From the upcoming
parties to celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday (after all, what’s more 
thoroughly British than coming together with your neighbours for a good old
street party?) to a report on Hollesley’s Beating the Bounds. If, like me, you
have never heard of this ancient and fascinating tradition before, turn to page
25 to find out more. This month, we also have a fantastic report from Cameron
and Liam Charleston’s tour to Durham Cathedral and an update on Shingle
Street’s Biodiversity Survey. 

Front cover: Watercolour by Pauline Austerfield.
This beautiful painting is being auctioned at Hollesley fete.
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St. Mary Le Tower Choir Tour to Durham 
(Diary extracts from Cameron and Liam Charleston age 10)

5th April 2016

Hi, we’ve just come back from dinner at St. Chad’s, at Durham Cathedral, but
let’s get to the point. Today we took the long everlasting coach ride to Durham.
When we arrived at Durham Cathedral, we were told that this cathedral is
where some scenes in the first two Harry Potter films were recorded, showing 
interior and exterior views of Hogwarts. The 
chapter house was used for scenes in Professor 
McGonagall’s classroom! When we arrived we were
amazed by how huge the cathedral was, and all the
choir stalls. We had a drink and a biscuit, then we
did a rehearsal before evensong. 

6th April 2016

After morning rehearsal, we went to a Roman fort,
Vindolanda. We were supposed to go to Hadrian’s
wall but it was raining, then it started hailing hard,
and then it started raining again, so we went to the
museum instead! We still enjoyed going round. 

Afterwards we went to Hexham; we had a yummy
hot chocolate, finally we sang evensong at Hexham 
Abbey. Hexham Abbey is famous for its night stair 
where the monks came down at 4am for Matins. I’m glad I am not a monk! 
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The night stair at
Hexham Abbey

Liam and Cameron enjoying refreshments in Durham Cathedral
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7th April 2016

This morning we had a short rehearsal in the song room at the chorister school,
before driving to Cragside house and estate. It was really exciting as this was
the first fully hydroelectric-powered estate. When we arrived there were lots of
things to do, like making boats, exploring the house and grounds, and getting
lunch! After Cragside we drove to the small town of Rothbury, and to a small
stone church where we sang evensong and performed a small concert singing
Pie Jesu. 

Cameron and Liam attending choir rehearsals
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8th April 2016

Today we woke up to the excitement of a tour of Durham Cathedral. Sadly we
could not take photos inside the cathedral. Luckily I was allowed to
take photos of the Lego model and to place a Lego brick on the
model! We had fish and chips for lunch, and then a relaxing time
playing on the x-box and watching Star Wars Episode V. We had 
rehearsals in the cathedral for evensong. After evensong we went to
Ask Italian, where we had a small pizza, and yummy chocolate cake
for Rev. Charles’ birthday. What an amazing end to the tour! 

Cameron and Liam Charleston

Drawings by Cameron and Liam - did you know Durham was the first cathedral made 
entirely of stone?
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St Mary Le Tower Choir

Liam and Cameron with Director of Music, Christopher Borrett
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RICHMOND HILL BED AND BREAKFAST
and

RICHMOND HOO HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Rectory Rd
Hollesley

IP12 3JS

twin/superking rooms•
spacious en-suite shower rooms•
TV with built in DVD•

Ample off-road parking Tea and coffee making facilities Wifi 

accessible for disabled•
sleeps 4•
pets welcome•

Richmond Hill B&B Richmond Hoo Accommodation

**
Contact: 01394 411758   07749 029951  richmondhill@hotmail.co.uk

Central Heating and Plumbing

Oil tank replacement•
Landlords’ Certificates•

Oil, gas & LPG boiler service and repair•
Oil and gas heating installation•
AGA Rayburn service and repair•
Cookers & Fires•

Solar hot water heating•
Air source heat pumps•
Ground Source heat•
pumps

Renewable Energy

Prompt efficient service and free quotes: 01394 411839  Mob:07786 971425
e.mail: info@dfoilheatingservices.co.uk wwwdfoilheatingservices.co.uk

David Friend Heating Services
Central Heating service, repair  & installation 

Renewable energy systems - water and heating
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Church Letter
Dear Friends, 

Boyton Parochial Church
Council are delighted that this
football goal (which doubles
up as a climbing net) has now
been installed at Boyton 
Village Hall alongside the 
recently refurbished swings. 
It will soon be joined by a 
basketball hoop to provide a
range of play equipment to
appeal to children and
teenagers alike. 

Much fun can be had practising kicking or throwing the ball into a net – 
especially with someone trying to prevent a goal being scored. But to play a
proper game of football or basketball, of course, you need two goals and a 
minimum of 10 players. It’s then that team work becomes important. No 
matter how many star players a team has, they will not succeed unless players
co-operate and co-ordinate their efforts, passing the ball, communicating with
one another and undertaking different but complementary roles.

Sports teams, church communities, schools, villages and nations can all benefit
by working together to achieve things they would not be able to on their own. I
mentioned some months ago that the Deben Churches (Alderton, Bawdsey,
Boyton, Hollesley, Ramsholt, Shottisham & Sutton) were planning changes to
the pattern of Sunday services in the hope that everyone in our villages would
have the opportunity to attend the type of service they prefer, every Sunday.
Those changes have been implemented this month so do check the list of 
services opposite or any of the church noticeboards. In addition, we are 
working together with Padre Stuart Turner at Rock Barracks to establish a new
community church at Sutton Heath, meeting for worship at 9.30 on the first
Sunday of the month in the Prayer & Community room in the Barnsdale Centre.

Our beautiful churches are available to everyone in the community and we look
forward to playing a part in the celebrations to mark the Queen’s 90th birthday.
No matter what one’s views about the monarchy as an institution, we cannot
help but respect the Queen’s dedication to our country. There are opportunities
to give thanks for that in song and prayer on 12th June – at Hollesley church at
11am (bring a plate of food to share afterwards), at Alderton at 6.30pm 
(preceded by tea and scones from 6pm) and at Shottisham (6.30pm).

I look forward to seeing many of you at the community events and celebrations
throughout this lovely month of June.

Ruth Hatchett

The new football goal in use!
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Weekday Services

Thursday     9.00am   Boyton Church – Morning Prayer
Friday     8.00am  Hollesley Church – Morning Prayer
1st Thursday   2.30pm  Glebe House, Hollesley – Evensong
3rd Thursday  10.30am  Glebe House, Hollesley – Holy Communion

Church Contacts
Team Vicar: Ruth Hatchett 01394 412052 ruth.hatchett@yahoo.co.uk
Hollesley Churchwardens: Boyton Churchwardens:
Pat Shannon  01394 411214 Isobel Lilley 01394 411409
Ray Whiffin    01394 410057 Malcolm Fleetwood  01394 410409

Hollesley Tower Captain: Peter Harper 01394 411355

Lay Reader: Lydia Calvesbert 01394 411779

Lay Elders: Joy Andrews 01394 411596
Di Barnard 01394 411079
Matthew Darke 01394 412111
Malcolm & Pat Fleetwood 01394 410409
Judy Foulger 01394 410254
Will Richards 01394 410393
Pat Shannon 01394 411214
Mel Spurling 01394 420398
Gill Whiffin 01394 410057

When St Andrew’s 
Boyton

All Saints’ 
Hollesley Other Villages

5th June
11.00 Holy 

Communion
9.30 Holy Communion
6pm Reflection & Song

8.00 Alderton
9.30 Sutton Heath
11.00 Shottisham

12th June
8.00 Holy 

Communion
11.00 Songs of Praise 

& shared lunch

11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt
6.30 Alderton
6.30 Shottisham

18th June 12-2pm Messy Church 

19th June
11.00 Morning

Praise
9.30 Café Sundae
6.30pm Evensong

8.00 Alderton 
11.00 Sutton

26th June
9.30 Holy 

Communion

8.00 Alderton
9.30 Shottisham
11.00 Bawdsey
11.00 Ramsholt 
6.30 Sutton
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Brisas Ltd
Accountants & Consultants

Supporting Suffolk businesses
in challenging times

We don’t just prepare accounts and tax
returns. Our services also include:

Starting a new business
Buying and selling a business
Controlling costs
Business plans
Raising finance
Turnarounds
System advice and implementation

*

*
*
*

*
*

*
Our first consultation is free of charge

and all fees are agreed in advance
Telephone 01394 411774
E.mail: ho@brisas.co.uk

Velmor, Alderton Road, Hollesley, IP12 3RH

B
CA
L

For all your vehicle requirements

The Street, Boyton, Nr Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 3LH
Tel 01394 411712

RMI ACCREDITED TO THE TRUST MY GARAGE SCHEME
QUALITY SERVICE COMPETITIVELY PRICED

Established over 30 years
Opening Times: Mon- Fri 8.30am to 6.30pm Sat  9.00am to 1.00pm  Closed Sundays

Servicing and Repairs

All makes and models

Light Commercials

4x4

MOT

Valeting

Car Sales

Tyre Fitting

Courtesy car

Car Collection

Diagnostic Services

BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS

GW SMITH (Alderton) Ltd

New Builds, Extensions, 
Refurbishments, Cartlodges

Period Property renovation,
House and garden

maintenance

Established for over 50 years

FREE ESTIMATE & ADVICE
01394 411314

gwsmithalderton@btinternet.com
14 The Street, Bawdsey, 

IP12 3AJ

www.gwsmithbuilders.com

ALL TRADES COVERED INCLUDING
Design & Planning Service, Brickwork, 

Carpentry, Decorating, Electrics,
Plumbing and heating
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Hollesley School 

Goodbye Mrs Wright!

This is the saddest report we have ever had to write because we have to 
announce that, to everyone’s dismay, Mrs Wright (our excellent head teacher)
has left the school!

Mrs Wright was a great head teacher and everyone is extremely sad that she’s
left as she’s done some amazing and fun things for the school like going on
great trips and performing in awesome places such as Snape Maltings and the
Wolsey Theatre. She also ran a club called Dance and Drama. Mrs Wright gave
the school lots of marvellous opportunities and she is considerate, caring,
funny, and kind. She is also a very inspirational person and everybody looked
up to her. 

Mrs Wright came to Hollesley 
Primary in 2006, and ever since
she has had the same 
enthusiasm and cheerfulness.
She loves being with the children 
to give them the chance to do 
really exciting activities and loves
to see them grow. Plus, she likes
it when she is able to say yes to
fun opportunities like sport 
tournaments! (I do too). 
Although she loves being a head
teacher she hates the paperwork.
(I don’t think it would be that
much fun either). 

When she was a child she actually wished to be a teacher but she never
thought of becoming a head teacher! Mrs Wright said that she had enjoyed her
time here but that it was time for her to move on. We are pleased that Mrs
Brotherton will be acting head teacher for the rest of this term, and look 
forward to the new head teacher starting in September.

Because Mrs Wright has left it means that her husband - Mr Blunden - also
won’t be coming in anymore which means he won’t be able to tell us his 
wonderful stories and accompany us on trips; everyone misses him too! 

We miss her very much but we wish her all the best for the future. It isn’t the
same without her! We - and the rest of the school - hope she can come back
soon to visit us, but we also hope she enjoys her retirement too! 

Thank you Mrs Wright!

School Reporters: Stevie and Danielle Smith
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Mrs Wright during her time with us at 
Hollesley School
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Knowing your Place
You might think from the title that this is a piece about humility, and so in a
way it is, as I shall explain. But it’s also, more literally, about understanding the
place you live in better and so being in closer touch with it. One of the special
places round here is Shingle Street and last year the residents commissioned a
survey of its inhabitants – all except the people, that is.

We wanted to compile a
comprehensive record of the
birds, mammals, flowers,
butterflies, moths, insects,
grasshoppers, spiders, 
dragonflies… the lot, just to
discover exactly what else
we had living among and
around us. I wrote a piece
about this in the September
2015 issue of Village
Voices explaining how we
were going about it and why
we thought it important.
Well, the survey was duly 
completed, with a lot of help
from local volunteers and various experts, and we now have a very professional
report of the findings, which you can see on our website at 
www.shinglestreetsurvey.org.uk, together with some stunning photos of the
wildlife. It’s a big report (over 200 pages) and quite a technical one, so we 
decided also to produce a more readable summary of it for local people, visitors
and interested conservation bodies.

Knowing your Place: Wildlife in Shingle Street
is the result and it’s now available as a very
attractive and well-illustrated booklet priced at
£4.95, which you can find in local bookshops
or order direct through the website.  

What did we learn, then? First, some amazing
facts about the sheer numbers of species 
involved.  Have a guess before you read on.
How many different species of birds, flowers,
moths and spiders, for example, would you
have expected to find locally? 

Well, it turns out that in addition to the one
hominid living in Shingle Street (us), over
1,300 other species have been recorded here.
The summary table of the various kinds, in
descending order, goes like this:
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Wildlife in 
Shingle Street
Jeremy Mynott

 KNOWING YOUR

PLACE

Shingle     Street
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The butterfly survey team in action
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Isn’t that remarkable? I bet you didn’t even know there were so many different
sorts of moths and spiders, let alone a lurking false scorpion (don’t worry, it’s
quite harmless). Anyway, the booklet has a complete list of all these at the end,
so you can see what you’ve been missing.

Many people will already be 
familiar with some of the more
famous Shingle Street species
in these lists: charismatic birds
like the little terns, avocets and 
short-eared owls; flowers like
the sea kale, sea pea and sea
campion flowering in drifts on
the shingle now; the hares on
the grasslands, and so on. But
we also turned up some 
rarities and surprises. One 
exciting discovery was that 
otters were regularly visiting
(and perhaps breeding nearby). There were also harvest mice, water voles and
pygmy shrews around; several unusual butterflies and crickets; and a host of
aquatic bugs and beetles so rare that they only have Latin names. 

Why is Shingle Street so rich in its biodiversity? It’s partly that it contains
within a small area such a rich mosaic of different habitats, partly that by virtue
of its position on the coast it attracts many migrating birds, butterflies and
moths, and partly that it has been relatively well protected. And that last point
was a major motivation for this work. Britain’s wildlife is disappearing much
faster than the general public realizes.We have almost lost the turtledove now
and the next generation may well lose the cuckoo and the skylark too at the
present rate of decline. I quote the figures. And that’s where the need for 
humility comes in. We’ve caused most of this loss ourselves and we must now
protect what is left. Places like Shingle Street can help to conserve and 
regenerate our national heritage.

Jeremy Mynott
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Peacock butterfly
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Species recorded in Shingle Street

Moths 379 Lichens 28 Reptiles 4 

Flowering plants 314 Butterflies 26 True flies 4

Birds 222 Mammals, terrestrial 23 Leech 3

Spiders 59 Dragonflies and damselflies 15 Algae 2

Molluscs 58 Crustaceans 15 Amphibians 2

Beetles 48 Bees, ants, wasps 15 Harvestmen 2

Mosses 36 Grasshoppers and crickets 9 False scorpion 1

True bugs 32 Mammals, marine 4 Others 4

Grand total 1,305  (plus one hominid)
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Hollesley WI 
The speaker at our April meeting was a member of the RSPB. His talk entitled
Gardening for Wildlife was very well received. His knowledge of the birds in our
gardens’ was full of interesting facts and the photography of the birds, shown
on screen, was stunning. He was then inundated with questions from the floor.  

We are fortunate to have a Craft Leader in Stella Moore, who has organised a
group to get busy making exhibits for
the forthcoming Suffolk Show. We are
sure they will do us proud as usual.

Our darts' teams have played two
matches: Hollesley B team beat Earl
Soham and our A team beat
Pinewood. All matches were played in
the village hall and refreshments were
enjoyed post match!

Deidre Charleston, our Cinema Club
Organiser has been reviewing films, 
theatre etc. and has booked a modern
ballet, Frankenstein and the film 
Florence Foster Jenkins both are
showing at the Riverside Theatre,
Woodbridge. So two nights out to look
forward to! 

Jane Collier
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Hollesley A team with Earl Soham players.

We make unique house signs,
memorials, pet memorials &
commemorative plaques 

We use a mixture of traditional
craftsmanship and modern techniques
to achieve superb high end products
Please visit our website to look at

samples and the design tool
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HollesleyWI donate tree to village
As the Women’s Institute celebrated its centenary in 2015, Hollesley WI voted
to donate a flowering tree to the village. After consulting with our local tree
specialist, Jonathan Forsyth about suitable specimens, we decided upon a
Snowy Mespilus which has white blossom in the spring and bronze-tinged
young leaves turning orange and red in autumn. 
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Careful consideration was
given to the siting of it; the
entrance approach to 
Hollesley village which will be
near to the new village sign,
was deemed to be suitable.
The planting ceremony took
place on a mild Saturday in
early December 2015 and we
are indebted to Ray Cooke of
Home, Garden and Pet Care
who most generously donated 
his time to protect the sapling 
from local deer with a 
suitable wire cage.Tree-planting with Ray Cooke in December 2015

We wanted to plant the tree in time for it to
flower in April, and so deferred the placing
of a plaque giving details of its name and
the event which prompted its arrival. Our
local slate artist, Jez Day of Rustic Stone
very generously donated the handsome
plaque which you can see here. It is truly a
work of art and will no doubt far outlast the
tree! Go and take a look.

So finally, on Saturday 23
April - St George’s Day - a
short ceremony took place
and the plaque was placed
alongside the tree. Many
thanks to those WI members
who came out on such a
blustery morning. 

Our grateful thanks also go
to Mike Fox who so carefully
keeps the tree regularly 
watered. Another case of the
community pulling together!

Cheryl Gray

Tree plaque placed in April 2016
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The plaque made by Jez Day
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Need a local
experienced
plumber?

Ian Smith
01394  410137
07889 020134 no:03771L

All plumbing installations
Bathrooms
Drinking water purification 
Central heating repairs

GRAHAM SKINGLEY

Local electrician - no job too small

FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION

WORK
Tel: 07790 230651
Evening Hall,The Street,

Hollesley, IP12 4QU

We offer your child a unique 
environment to explore, develop and play. 
Our purpose built premises allow children
to thrive in stimulating indoor and outdoor
surroundings suited to them. 
Our staff are qualified, experienced and
friendly. They will encourage and nurture
your child in the early stages of learning. 
We offer completely flexible hours to suit
you and your child’s needs between
8.30am-3.30pm, term time.
We have close links with Hollesley Primary
School and other peninsula schools.
15 hours free funding is available for 
children aged 2-5. 

HOLLESLEY PRE-SCHOOL
For 2-5 years
School Lane, Hollesley

For more information or to arrange
a visit please contact Janice or
Lois  01394 410492
Charity No. 1021013
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Boyton Oil Syndicate Orders
New contact details 

Our next oil syndicate orders are required by Tuesday 31 May for delivery early
June. 

We are trialing a new ordering process via Fram Trade who we have used for
the past couple of years as they can negotiate a much cheaper price than we
can, saving our members even more money and invoicing after delivery too as
an added bonus. Otherwise it is the same process as previously used and the
same price savings. 

Email or phone through your order by close of business on Tuesday 31 May, 
mentioning Boyton Oil Syndicate along with your name, address and quantity of
oil required to: mail@framtrade.co.uk or 01728 723723. 

Andrew Cassy, BCG Chairman

Boyton Village Hall Goal

It has taken some time but we are pleased to say that a football goal has been
installed by E Jacobs and Sons Ltd at Boyton Village Hall. We are grateful for
grants from our District Councillor, Christine Block, and Suffolk Coastal District
Council. We also thank Hollesley Parish Council for their support in this project.
A basketball net will shortly also be installed. We look forward to lots more 
activities at the village hall.

Fred Stentiford
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The new football goal in Boyton
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Window cleaning

Ben Bardwell

Professional  Efficient  Reliable

01394 459422
07841614625

b.bardwell@sky.com

Chris Mann
Painter and paper hanger

01728 687438
07941 262663

27 years experience

For a free quote 
please ring

Monday Music 
13 June

8.30 - 11.00pm
at the Sorrel Horse

Folk evening 
with Dragon Fruit

Further details from the Sorrel
Horse  
www.thesorrelhorse-shottisham.co.uk

and 
Monday Music 

27 June
8.30 - 11.00pm

Songwriter’s night with
Fern Teather

Apologies from 
The Mission

It’s been a busy month for us so 
regretably there’s no update from The
Mission this June. We’ll be back, as
normal, in the July issue.

Every blessing to you all,

Steve & Lynda Dart

Do you need extra
beds for family 

or friends?
Holiday Home to rent in 

Bawdsey 
per week or per night.

Sleeps 6-8 in 4 bedrooms
New kitchen, carpets, wood
burner, cot and high chairs
Pet and child friendly garden

For further details - 
tel. 02085084947 or email
rushton17@hotmail.com
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Repairs at Boyton Dock
Boyton Parish Council recently put out a call for someone in the village to 
volunteer to repair the old building down at Boyton Dock. Made dangerously
precarious over the years by vandalism and general decay, the walls needed
new bricks cementing into place to shore them up. Matt from Boyton kindly
took on the task and spent a sunny Saturday replacing the lost bricks. 

Job complete! Hopefully it’ll remain standing for many more decades to come.

Aaron Howe, RSPB
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The repairs - before & after!

3pm Sunday 12th June Boyton Village Hall
Bring along a plate of food to share. They’ll be lashings of tea (and maybe 
something bubbly!) to wash it all down with. Plus, join in the fun with...

Fancy dress. Get in the party spirit with a queenly frock, a Union Jack-
splashed costume, a homemade crown, something red, white or blue...the
choice is yours! Prizes for the most regal, patriotic or just downright fun.

Cupcake competition. Break out your baking bowls and whip up some tasty
iced treats. The best will win a prize (and we get to enjoy eating them too).

Everyone very welcome. We hope to see you there!

Boyton’s Royal Party Committee (Isobel, Wendy, Margaret, Pat, Ali & Jess)

Boyton’s Royal Tea Party
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Saturday 25 June 12.30pm
BBQ LUNCH - BEER TENT(by the Shepherd and Dog) - TEA -      COFFEE - CAKES -  COLD DRINKS - ICE CREAMS

Village Hall and Recreation Ground
HOLLESLEY FETE AND FUN DOG SHOW

Stalls
Jams, Plants, Cakes,

Produce, Crafts, Books, 
White Elephant,
Pickles, Bottles, 

Jewellery

Raffles
Original water colour

by local artist
Fruit basket
Wheelbarrow

GAME ZONE

7 Dog Show Classes
£1  P e r  C l a s s
1 .  G o l d e n  O l d i e
2 .  Cu t e s t  P up py
3 .  W agg i e s t  T a i l
4 .  B e s t  R e s c u e  D o g
5 .  P r e t t i e s t  P ou c h ( f em a l e )
6 .  Mos t  H and s om e (m a l e )
7 .  B e s t  I n  Sh o w

1st prize £100
plus many more

great prizes

Model Boat
Display

GRAND PRIZE
DRAW

Come and 
see me Bat The Rat * Hoopla

Egg Game * Football
Marble Game 
Spin The Wheel 

Treasure Hunt
Play Your Cards

Right

Face Painting
Smash The Plate

Programme
12.30 Fete opens 

1.00 - 3.00 Dog Show
3.00 - 3.30    Hollesley Trumpets and 

Country Dancing
3.30 - 4.00 Judo Demonstration
4.00 Grand Draw

Pr i z e s  dona t ed  b y :
W i l k i n s o n  R o s e t t e s ,
P e n i n s u l a  D o g  G r o o m i n g
T i m e 4 P a w s , T h e  P e t  V i s i t o r

Hollesley fete 2016 9_Layout 1  02/05/2016  14:31  Page 1
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Jon Crampin
Fencing and Gates 

Telephone: 01394 410049
Mobile 07799 494 587

Supplied & erected

Hedge and grass cutting

Lawn seeding & turfing

Garden Maintenance & clearance

Sh
eds erected

Border plant
in

g

• WASP NEST TREATMENT •
• BEE RELOCATION (where possible) •

01502 578243 www.vitalpest.co.uk

24/7SAME DAY SERVICE        
EXPERTS IN PEST CONTROL

BEE RELOC•
•

ABEE RELOC
NEST ASP  W WASP

(wTION AATION
TMENT TREATREATMENT NEST 
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•TMENT 
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Dr Crockett would like to express a heartfelt and sincere thank you to everyone
who supported her doing the London Marathon. She has raised over £5,500 for
the charity Changing Faces. If you would like to donate, see details below.

It was a cold morning on Sunday 24th April - the day of the London Marathon. 

I been training for for the
past several months in
the local woods with my
four legged running 
companion Diesel!

The atmosphere though
was of warmth and
shared nerves as I and
over 37,000 runners
found our places in the 
pens according to our 
expected finishing times. 

Half an hour after the start gun sounded, I finally crossed the start line (having
placed myself appropriately in the 5 hour pen!) and was careful to go steady -
remembering that a common mistake is to
let the excitement cause one to run too fast!
As the miles went slowly by, I started to 
recall why 9 years ago, when I last ran the
same course, I promised myself I'd never 
do it again! A bit like childbirth - one forgets
the pain and remembers the end gains!

But I also recalled why I was doing it. I had
run for the charity Changing Faces in 2007
and they offered me a place in January, the
same week that I was at Great Ormond
Street in the cranial-facial ward surrounded
by children and families affected by facial 
disfigurement. 

Changing Faces support these patients who
have a far more difficult journey than 26
miles in life. People do not always hold
themselves well around disability and even
less well when facial appearance is 
different/odd/off putting. Many affected 
people suffer lack of confidence and as a 
result, truly suffer.
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Finally the end and a heavy medal!
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London Marathon - Dr Crockett triumphs!

The crowd carried me with waves of encouragement 
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By mile 16 I naively realised how far 26.2 miles really was and I needed to 
recruit all the positive psychology that I preach in my day job. A woman in the
crowd held a notice reading, If you can't run with your legs run with your
heart. That kept me running for several more miles until I got to the 
Embankment when the crowds continued to roar and it felt like they carried me
with waves of encouragement.

Finally the end greeted me, a heavy medal placed round my neck and I was
speechless with an overwhelming feeling of emotion, to think I had achieved
such a feat and honoured the £5,500 (and counting!) that so many incredibly
generous people have donated towards. I am absolutely blown away by the
generosity, love and encouragement from people all around me - patients,
staff, family and friends and I truly thank everyone who has supported me.
Never again (probably!). Donations can still be made by accessing this link:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/ (lindsey crockett)

Dr Lindsey Crockett, The Peninsula Practice

Belfry News
Saturday 7th May was the day of the SE District
competitions, held this year at Wickham 
Market. 11 teams entered, with a 50/50 split
between method and call-change bands. The
draw for position of ringing was at 2pm and
Hollesley method band was drawn 5th and the
call change band drawn 10th. 

At this point we learnt that a Ruby wedding
blessing had inadvertently been booked for
5pm so competition ringing had to finish by
then. The church had already been prepared 
for tea, so this had to be cleared away too.

Fortunately we were experiencing the best
weather of the year so far so were able to sit in
the churchyard to listen to the ringing. Then
someone had the bright idea of serving tea outside. Whilst it meant moving the
tables, chairs, cakes, sandwiches, tea etc, it meant we could carry on with our
schedule while the wedding service was taking place in the church.

During all this, the competition continued and we all performed our test pieces
when our turn came round. Finally with the wedding over and tea at an end we
were able to return to the church for the results. Hollesley call change band
were placed first in their section, thus retaining the David Barnard trophy. The
method band were not as successful but the judges remarked they were the
band to watch out for in the future. All in all a splendid day.

Peter Harper
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Winners again!
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Beating the Bounds

On a very changeable Sunday in April, 18 intrepid Hollesley residents (and 2
very well behaved dogs!) donned hat and coat and ventured out on to the
Hollesley Lower Common to Beat the Bounds. This ancient tradition goes as far
back as Roman times and involves the replenishing of small mounds of earth
that mark the common boundary.

Starting at the first mound, just 
beneath the new WI tree at 
Moorlands Close, the group, led by
Alan Shelcott, walked over 4 
kilometres around the Common,
past Poplar Park, on to Manor Farm,
up to Eagle Lodge and then along
the new fence erected by the 
Suffolk Wildlife Trust at the back of
the Common and back to the 
village. Amazingly 44 mounds were
either replenished or reinstated
where they had been depleted over
time. The group witnessed much
wildlife including a large herd of
deer and were joined at one stage
by the four ponies on the Common.

The plan for later in the year is to
Beat the Bounds of the Upper 
Common; if you would like to join 
us please look out for the date.

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council
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Some of the Beat the Bounds volunteers
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One of the mounds under construction
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Peter Sproxton
40 The Street
Bawdsey
Suffolk

IP12 3AW

COASTAL TRADES

General Builders
Kitchen Design & Fitting

Landscaping
Leadwork

Phone: 01394 411874
Mobile: 07810 211760

Page 26 June 2016 www.villagevoices.org.uk

O i l T e c h Heating

Boiler Services/repairs

Discount for Pensioners

T: 01394 421310
M: 07753 206503

Oil tank replacement

Landlord Safety Certificates

Oil       Gas       LPGvv

Power flushing

E: andy@oiltech-heating.com

Installation upgrades
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From our Country Kitchen
Cromer Crab Cakes

Cromer crabs are the best and we are fortunate that we can buy them so fresh.
They are great in a salad or sandwich but I love these crab cakes which make a
delicious lunch or starter (for 2).

7 oz dressed crab in the shell
5 oz new or salad potatoes 
1 dessertspoon fresh parsley, chopped
Grated nutmeg
1/2 tsp English mustard powder
Salt and pepper
Olive oil 
Rye or wholemeal flour
Lemon & mayonnaise to serve

Clean the potatoes, cut into walnut
sized pieces and boil in salted water until tender. Drain, allow to cool then
crush with a potato masher into smaller pieces. Scoop out both the brown and
white crab meat from the shell, discarding any of the shell lining and add to the
potatoes. 

Grate in some nutmeg, then add the parsley, mustard powder, salt and pepper.
Mix together, then divide the mixture into four. Put a table spoon of flour on a
cutting board and spread out. 

Heat a non-stick frying pan and add a dash of olive oil. Using a large spoon
scoop out a portion of the crab mix into the palm of your hand and form it into
a ball. Put down on to the floured board and flatten, then carefully turn over,
using a fish slice, so the crab cake is coated in flour. It should be approximately
1/2 inch deep and 2 1/2 inch wide. Repeat with the rest of the mixture so you
have four cakes (you may need more flour). 

Using the fish slice, place the cakes in the hot frying pan and cook for 2 to 3
minutes, until golden and crispy. Add another dash of oil, turn the cakes over
and cook until done. 

Serve with a crisp green salad, lemon wedges & mayonnaise.

Pauline Austerfield
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Did you know...
There are nearly 100 recipes on the Village Voices website? From salads and
soups to cakes and main meals, there are many more ideas from our Country
Kitchen cook Pauline to discover at www.villagevoices.org.uk.
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Boxed selection of various cuts•
of  succulent meat 
Butchered and packed locally•
Vacuum-packed fresh or frozen

Born and raised along the coast•
(Aldeburgh to Hollesley)
Diet of marsh grass and•
vegetables

andlings

To order-please ring 01394 411425
or email awm@mortiers.com 

Competitively priced at £65 for half
and £130 for whole lamb

Lsamb

We offer
Long term care•
Early stages of dementia care•
Short term care•
NVQ trained, dedicated staff•
Respite holiday care•

G
LE

BE HOUSE

Glebe House Residential Home,
Hollesley,Woodbridge 

Glebe House is a fine Victorian former rectory 
situated in the heart of the Suffolk Heritage Coast 

offering a unique and caring environment for the care
of the elderly in their retirement

Individual care planning•
Day Care•
Activities and outings•
Convalescent stay•
Traditional home cooking•

Glebe House Retirement Home
Rectory Road, Hollesley

Woodbridge, Suffolk IP12 3JS 
01394 410298

www.glebehouseretirement.co.uk

www.greyhoundinnpettistree.co.uk 
The Street, Pettistree, IP13 0HP 
thegreyhound@pettistree.com

01728 746451    

Stewart and Louise welcome you to

The Greyhound Inn, Pettistree, near

Wickham Market.

Chef Louise handcrafts the seasonal

menu using locally sourced ingredients

with a hint to their Scottish roots.

Stewart serves a selection of local

ales and an expanding array of 

single malt whiskies

The 
Greyhound

Inn
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We were very pleased to welcome
Fine Cell into Warren Hill in March this
year. Fine Cell is a charity, started by
Lady Anne Tree in 1997, that trains
prisoners in skilled, creative 
needlework. It is proving to be a great
success and I am really impressed by
some of the work that has already
been achieved.

We are also working on an art 
project with Colchester Zoo called
Going Ape, about conservation and
endangered species. I will share with
you all the dates of the upcoming 
exhibition in the next Village Voices. 

We continue to make hats and scarves
for the homeless. The weather is 
getting warmer but there is still a
need.

Our new postcards should be on sale
in the cafe in Warren Hill car park by
now. These postcards are all the work
of prisoners. Money raised by the sale
of these postcards will go to homeless
charities. For anyone interested in
buying a postcard or donating to
these charities, there is also a 
collection box in the cafe. The 
postcards cost 50p each. 

A big thank you to everyone who has
donated yarn to support our projects. Any more materials would be most 
welcome, even old clothes or bed linen. 

In other news, Warren Hill’s Multi-skills Workshop is currently painting the 
village sign. It will be ready to put back up later this month.

Lastly, a reminder that the Barista cafe is open 7 days a week from 9.00 -
14.00 and is open to the public. It really is a good facility, so please pop up and
have a look. A huge thank you to all the members of staff who have made this
possible.

Fanny Jacob, Warren Hill
07973 135993

www.villagevoices.org.uk Page 29 June 2016
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Update from Warren Hill

One of the postcards on sale
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Robin Smith
Electrician

Part P
also light plumbing
No job too small

Home   01394 411879
Mobile 07748 378958

Peninsula Dog Grooming 
in Hollesley

Stress Free One 2 One Service
Bathing, trimming, clipping, nails.
Evening and weekend appointments

Local pickup  & Collection
Lori Sage 01394 411057 07887693278

www. peninsuladogs.co.uk

Clean sweepClean sweep
All types of chimneys All types of chimneys 
unblocked , either nestunblocked , either nest--
ing or soot and muck ing or soot and muck 
removal with no mess.removal with no mess.

Free quote or friendly adviceFree quote or friendly advice
call Mark 07594479916 orcall Mark 07594479916 or
01394 45946601394 459466

Professional Domestic Chimney SweepProfessional Domestic Chimney Sweep
covered by Public Liability Insurancecovered by Public Liability Insurance

Community Garden News
Many thanks to everyone who has helped us achieve this 
garden.

Hollesley Primary School pupils provided the artwork on the
shed. HMP Hollesley Bay inmates have worked so hard on
the ground preparation and construction projects. Young
people from Just42 built the bug hotel. Wyevale Garden
Centre has generously donated
many items.

Our next working party is on 
Saturday June 18th 1-4pm. 
Everyone welcome. Come and
say hello! Veggie, fruit and
flower production is now well
under way. Hopefully the garden
will attract more and more 
people to meet and socialise
here in the summer days ahead!

Sue Taylor C
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A visitor to the garden
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Book Shelf
This month, I am
bringing your attention
to a small publisher that specialises in mid-twentieth century authors.
Persephone Books began in a room above a pub in 1998. Founder Nicola Beau-
man’s original concept was to publish a handful of 'lost' or out-of-print books
every year, most of them interwar novels by women. The first book published
was William – An Englishman by Cicely Hamilton. Three years later, Persephone
book no. 21, Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day by Winifred Watson, became a
word-of mouth bestseller (and later a film starring Amy Adams and Frances Mc-
Dormand). Following its success, Persephone moved its office to Bloomsbury,
also opening its first shop on the same premises. They have a large catalogue
now. Some books are by well-known names – Penelope Mortimer, Katherine
Mansfield and Virginia Woolf – while others offer the chance to get to know
quick-witted women who, by virtue of the time in which they lived, were not
given the respect they
might otherwise have
gained in their own 
lifetimes.

Persephone Books also
takes pride in the 
publishing process with
beautiful covers, match-
ing book marks and clear
print. ‘Our books look
beautiful because we
believe that, whether
they are on an office
desk, by the cooker, or hanging in a bag over the handles of a pram, it is im-
portant to take pleasure from how they look and feel’. The books are covered in
identical plain eggshell blue/grey, but each books endpapers comprise wonder-
ful re-creations of patterns – wallpapers, fabrics, clothing or suchlike – contem-
porary with the book; but, more importantly, they make for fascinating reading. 

They find the books in every way imaginable. This includes someone bringing a
book into the office, coming across a book in a secondhand bookshop or a
library and realising that a book of classic quality is unaccountably out of print.
They only publish books that they love. The books cost £12 and are available
via their website, www.persephonebooks.co.uk

There are also audiobooks including Miss Pettigrew Lives for a Day by Winifred
Watson read by Frances McDormand, Cheerful Weather for the Wedding by
Julia Strachey read by Miriam Margolyes and a selection of stories from
Midsummer Night in the Workhouse by Diana Athill read by the author.
Treat yourself!

Gerry Bathe
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June is a busy month for the club!

First we have a visit to Mickfield Hostas,
then a coach trip to RHS Wisley, then
we’ll be manning our popular plant stall
at Hollesley Village Fete. Come and say
hello!

Gardening Tips for June

• Earth up potatoes
• Take cuttings from shrubs
• Cut back early-flowering perennials
• Enjoy the early summer sunshine!

Sylvia Wade 
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Alex Wilford
Tree Contracting

NPTC Qualified 
Public Liability Insured
All aspects of tree surgery

01394 421269
07831 865205
alex.wilford@live.co.uk

Hollesley Gardening Club
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Corokia cotoneaster 
Wire netting plant 
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As I write this, the lovely weather has 
encouraged everything in the garden into 
action, promising a wonderful display for the
season. The daffodils and muscari (grape 
hyacinth) have just about finished, leaving
the stage set for the next scene.

We have had a minor setback with the 
Sudbury Blue Rosemary - the dreaded 
Rosemary Beetle came to visit! We have
given the Rosemary lots of TLC, and have
everything crossed. By chance, we took lots
of cuttings from it at the end of last season,
and they are all doing well.

We've already started selling plants at the front entrance of the Visitor Centre -
the ones with the green labels are the heritage varieties - and the plants on
sale are always very reasonably priced.

Sarah and Jim did a talk on climbers that was very informative and entertain-
ing; I'm looking forward to any other presentations they do for us in the future.

Bev Webster, Volunteer Gardener

Suffolk Heritage Garden

Sudbury Blue’ Rosemary 
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Pond DesignHOLLESLEY FETE AND
FUN DOG SHOW

Volunteers needed to help on the day to put tents up etc. Come to the
recreation ground from 10.00am onwards
Volunteers needed to help dismantle stalls at the end of the day.
We are also looking for donations of White Elephant goods,
books, jams, pickles, bottles, tombola prizes and Draw prizes.
Please ring Stewart 01394 412169 or 07771 780857
who will collect.
Donations of cakes, produce, plants welcome on the day please.
Car Boot sale for anyone in the village. Come along from
11.30am onwards to set up. ONLY £5.00 a pitch.
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Recently interested folk from Hollesley and Boyton met together to learn about
Quiet Lanes and to consider any that might be designated in our villages.

For the past three years Neil Winship has been working on this project, and has
helped to set up 15 Quiet Lanes in Suffolk. He came to give us a presentation
and told us about some of the lanes, and what they are hoping to achieve.

This is a Quiet Lane sign but what does it mean?

The lane is open to everyone and the usual speed limit
applies.

Motorised vehicles are asked to Expect and Respect
pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders and …

• To give them room
• To watch out for children
• To watch out for dog walkers
• To watch out for elderly people
• To wait for them and to show courtesy

Most of us do this all the time, but we all know there are exceptions, people in
a hurry, visitors or holiday-makers who don’t know the area.

Hollesley proposes two Quiet Lanes:

1. School Lane - From The Knoll to the crossroads beyond Moors Farm.

2. Shingle Street Road - The above crossroads to the Shingle Street car park
before the concrete road leading to The Beacons.

Boyton proposes two Quiet Lanes:

1. From the Capel St Mary crossroads by the Tin Man statue where the Butley
Quiet Lane currently ends, down the lane, over the Tang, up the hill past Dock
Farm to the sharp bend at the top of the hill (and down the concrete road to
RSPB Banters Barn).

2. Plus, the option to consider extending the route along the Street toward
Boyton village to the 30 speed limit signs just before East Cottages (where a
poorly placed bridleway sign is mostly hidden by the overgrown hedge).

Please send any comments on these proposals to your Parish Council at 
Hollesley or Boyton by the 30th June, for them to consider at their next 
meeting or speak to:

Helen Lewis 411232 (Hollesley) or Andrew Cassy 411720 (Boyton)

Quiet Lanes in Hollesley and Boyton
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Hollesley Parish Council

The Queen’s 90th Birthday Celebrations
Saturday 11th June

Hollesley Village Hall
12.00pm ~ 4.00pm

Fancy crown competition, children’s games, tea and cake, 
dancing to a live band and the cutting of the birthday cake.

Hollesley Parish Council invite you to...

Bluebell Path through Poplar Park
Calling anyone who has walked
the Blue Bell path, through
Poplar Park and the Black Ditch
Plantation. As you will have 
previously read, Hollesley PC are
seeking to have this path 
designated as a formal footpath
but we need more evidence from
people who have walked it in the
past. We especially need to hear
from anyone who regularly
walked the path between the
years 1977 and 1982 but any 
evidence up to 1997 is also 
welcome.

If you have walked the path please send details of your usage (including your
name, address and either telephone or email) to the Parish Clerk (Manor Farm,
Hollesley, Woodbridge IP12 3NB or email below). Evidence will be collected up
until 28th July when it will then be sent to the SCC Rights of Way committee.

Welcome to a new Councillor for Hollesley
Hollesley PC is delighted to announce the co-option of James Mallinder to the
Council, with effect from May 2016. James has recently moved to Hollesley
from London where he worked in shipping and commodities. James has taken
on roles in the Planning and Highways Advisory Committees for the Council and
we wish him all the very best in his career as a Parish Councillor.

Road Closure
Please be aware that the Railway crossing at Wilford Bridge will be closed 
between 10.00pm on 5th June until 6.30am on 6th June. 

Judi Hallett, Clerk to Hollesley Parish Council
hollesleyparishclerk@gmail.com
01394 411405 / 07739 411927

Poplar Park Bluebells
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Could you be a Parish Clerk?
Have you got good organisational,
communication and IT skills?
Shottisham Parish Council is
looking to appoint a  Clerk
from 1 July. 
Responsibilities include
preparing agendas, minute-taking &
keeping financial records 
4.5 hours per week. Salary (£8.34 -
£9.94 ph) dependent upon
experience. Training offered.
The post may suit an active retiree.
For more information about the post,
contact the Acting Clerk, Jenny Webb
shottishampc.clerk@gmail.com
or the Chairman, Mike Hazelwood,
mhazel52@yahoo.co.uk

Hollesley Village Hall
News Bulletin!

Zumba class commenced in May.
Thursdays 1 to 2pm.

Handy-person volunteer needed.
Small repairs and DIY bits and bobs.

Slimming World. Trying to get a
class established. Interested? 

Names please.

Other classes and events. What
would you like? Any ideas?

Table Top Sale coming up in 
September. Watch this space!!

On behalf of the Village Hall 
Management Committee

Sylvia 411526
wadewilderness@aol.com

A Public Access Defibrillator has now been 
installed outside the Shepherd and Dog, 
joining those at Bawdsey Village Hall and the
Bawdsey Manor gatehouse. They were 
provided by a British Heart Foundation
organised and Government funded scheme.
Although the devices give audio instructions
when switched on, a practical training session
gives you much more confidence that you
could use one in an emergency. HABSS ran
two courses in Bawdsey in March and April 
attended by a total of 26 people and assisted
at the course in Hollesley on 26th May run by
a full-time member of the East of England
Ambulance Service. We’ll run another course
in Bawdsey in the autumn.

If you’d like to do more to help local people in medical emergencies, you could
train as a Community First Responder (3-day course) and join the HABSS team.
Call Rod Webb on 01394 410198 or visit www.habss-cfr-group.org.uk.

Rod Webb

News from HABSS

The new Defib at the 
Shepherd & Dog
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Letters - your news & views
Dear Editor,

To all my lovely friends who used to stop and say hello to me, tickle me under
my chin, stroke my ears, and sometimes give me a little treat, it is with great 
sadness mainly to old age and not being very well of late, my heartbroken dad
had to let me go to the rainbow in the sky. 

So till we meet again. 

Bye for now. Blaze xxx

A truly blue Great Dane.

Ted Thorp

Editor’s Note
Do you have something you’d like considered for our Letters, News & Views
page? Email the Village Voices team at editor@villagevoices.org.uk.

Dear Editor,

On 16 April, Hollesley Church held a cake stall outside Hollesley Shop that 
raised £220 for church funds. Thank you to Chris and Carol for allowing us to 
use their premises, all those who donated the many cakes and the customers 
who supported us by buying them. 

Joan Butcher

Dear Editor,

I was wondering if anyone else had complained about the telegraph poles along
Woodbridge Walk and Melton road? They look an eyesore. I have complained
but the notice on them gave the incorrect address to write to. And it took them
2 months to reply. There must be something we can do as this is a place of 
natural beauty and they have no right to spoil that. Most wires these days are
underground.

Anna Sukeforth

Blaze
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Telephone: Alderton 01394 411641 & Orford 01394 450315
www.the peninsulapractice.co.uk

DAY ALDERTON ORFORD HOLLESLEY

Monday 8.00am to 2.30pm 8.00am to 6.30pm 1.30pm to 5.30pm

Tuesday 8.00am to 2.30pm 2.00pm to 6.30pm

Wednesday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Thursday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Friday 8.00am to 6.30pm 8.00am to 1.00pm

Online Access
Please register for Online Access at Reception or on our website. This will 
enable you to: book, view and cancel appointments, request medication,
view immunisations, view your records and view your read coded records.

Surgery Closures
Staff Meeting – Thursday 16th June 13.30-16.00

GP Training Closure – Wednesday 22 June 13.30-18.30

Shepherd and Dog
The Street, Hollesley IP12 3QU

Come to our Open Mic
Night Tuesday 28 June

Welcome to the Shepherd and Dog

Our new menu offers a varied range of food from traditional 
sausage n’ mash, fish and chips,spaghetti bolognese to rib eye steak.

Open daily at noon for drinks all day. We offer a full food menu 12-
2pm & 6-8pm on Mon, Tues, Weds, Thurs, Fri, Sat & Sun (12-3pm). 

info@shepherdandoghollesley.co.uk  01394 411855

Live music (Motown,
Soul & Reggae) Sunday
5th June 2.30 - 5.30pm
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Hollesley V Hall Bookings Meryl Montague 411458 or 07843 377122

Boyton V Hall Bookings Wendy Jesty 410055

Hollesley Primary School Lynne Wright (Head) 411616

Hollesley Pre-school Matt Vinson 410492

Hollesley W.I. Gerry Bathe 411376

Hollesley Bay Day Club Alan Martin 420092

Welcome Club Marian Collins 411262

1st Sutton Brownies Sonja Patterson 420576

Hollesley Badminton Club Chris Andrews 411126

Hollesley Bowls Club Roy Winchester 411564

Hollesley Gardening Club Sylvia Wade 411526

Hollesley Players (Drama) Becks Hudson 410352

Indoor Bowls Nigel Smith 411549

Judo Club Julie Jolliffe 410483

Sutton Heath Football Eve Wells 07867 698693

Junior Soccer Keith Banthorp 01473 737474

Hollesley Parish Council Chris Walker (Chair) 411173

Judi Hallett (Clerk) 411405

Boyton Parish Council John Carpmael (Chair) 411717

Gerry Bathe (Clerk) 411376

County Councillor Andrew Reid 07545 423799

District Councillor (Deben) Christine Block 411660

District Councillor (O&E) Ray Herring 01728 746337

Community Police Officer PC Andy Warne 01473 613500

Police Community Support Amy Giddins 101

Hollesley Commons Nick Mason 411150

Community Car Service Colin Beecroft 411794

Suffolk Link Bus 0845 604 1802

Mary Warner Homes Julie Scott 411234 or 07501494516

Boyton Community Group Andy Cassy (Chair) 411720

Hollesley Community Garden Sue Taylor 411758

Power cut UK power network 0800 783 8838

Hollesley Bay Prison 412400

local contacts
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We service and repair all makes &
models of petrol and diesel cars,

4x4’s & light commercials.

Collection by appointment

Bring your car here 
for its MOT

richard@coltecracing.com
selena@coltecracing.com

0 1 3 9 4  4 1 0 2 8 4

T h e  G a r a g e ,  T h e  S t r e e t , H o l l e s l e y

VEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICESVEHICLE & ENGINEERING SERVICES
FULL MACHINE SHOPFULL MACHINE SHOP

Logs, coal and salt available
Air-conditioning regas
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